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Our father which art in heaven, Hallowed be thy name. Thy kingdom come 

When you call on the name of Jesus prayer can change things, you can be  

a witness. 

 

I know that prayer will, prayer will, prayer will, prayer will change things. 

I know that prayer will, can I get a witness prayer will, prayer will, prayer will,  

Prayer will change things.  

 

I know that prayer will, you can call Him in the morning, Prayer will, you can call 

Him in the noonday, prayer will, Yes it will change things, prayer will, I know that 

Prayer will, it make no difference when you call on Jesus prayer will change things 

 

If you don’t believe what prayer will do all you got to do, all you got to do fall 

down on your knee prayer will change your mind and soul when the Holy Ghost will 

take control, I know that prayer will, if you call Him, prayer will, prayer will, prayer 

will, change things. I know that prayer will, It make no difference, prayer will 

change things. 

 

Prayer will, I know one more thing, pray will keep your home together, prayer will, 

when It seem like there is no other, prayer will, when there is no hope turn it over to 

Jesus He Will fix it for you, prayer will, that is what I know prayer will do. I know 

that prayer Will, if you in trouble, prayer will, prayer will change things. Hold on 

call Jesus in the Midnight hour, I know, I know, I know, prayer will change things, 

prayer will, prayer will, 

 

Yes it will change things prayer will, prayer will.  I know it will change things if 

you Burden down prayer will.  I know, I know, I know it change things. If you 

down and out Prayer will, prayer will, will I believe prayer will change things, 

prayer will, when Paul and  Saul they began to pray the others begin to pray. Prayer 

will, prayer will, change things 

 

If they was here today these is the words they would say, I know that prayer will, 

Come on Jesus I know prayer will hold on Jesus I know that prayer that prayer will, 

prayer will, Change things.  I know prayer will. It make no difference what your 

problem might be Prayer will, prayer will, I know that prayer will change things.   

           


